HUB Langley Meeting Minutes - Feb 19, 2019
Date:

Tuesday, Feb 19, 2019

Location:

Murray Creek Room, Township of Langley Civic Facility
20338 – 65 Avenue, Langley, BC V2Y 3J1

Chair:

Tony Bisig

Minutes:

Mitchell Nurse

Attendees:

Tony Bisig, Mitchell Nurse, Sarah Kikkert, Michelle Truong, Geraldine Jordan,
Stanley Yntema, Sara Hill

1. Meeting called to order at 19:00.
2. Welcome and introductions.
3. Minutes of January 2019 adopted.
4. Carvolth Exchange - Tony met with Councillor Whitmarsh regarding the report that
Tony created about accessing Carvolth Exchange by bike. Councillor Whitmarsh was
enthusiastic about making it better and will meet with members from HUB Langley in
March.
5. HASTe - Tony reported that we are still waiting on an update from HASTe regarding
the project around Richard Bulpitt Elementary School in Willoughby. Tony mentioned
having a Learn to Ride program but HUB HQ said they did one at that school last year.
HUB did mention they can find funding to have a Learn to Ride at another school.
6. Opportunity for new members handout. Tony will send it to Dan to have it posted on
the HUB Langley website. It will also be put on the Facebook page.
7. Social Rides - Sarah contacted “My North Langley” to see about promoting a social
ride for HUB Langley. Dead Frog and the Water Shed Arts Cafe could also be good
contacts for promoting a ride.

8. 216 St Delegation - Geraldine presented a delegation at Township council to argue for
protected bike lanes on 216 Street and to amend the Subdivision and Servicing bylaw.
Also, an overall speed reduction campaign was presented.
9. Langley Times - Geraldine spoke to David Clements, who writes a regular column
called “The Green Beat,” to see if he can write an article about cycling and highlight HUB
and the work we do.
10. Vision Zero Summit - Michelle attended the Vision Zero summit recently held in
Surrey. Several staff members from Langley City and Township were invited. Fraser
Health and Vancouver Coastal Health are offering grants of $5,000 (max $35,000 total)
to community organizations for holding an event or campaign aimed at Vision Zero
priorities. HUB Burnaby has shown interest. Geraldine spoke with Tobin (point of contact
at Fraser Health) about getting funds for Topham Elementary. Funds can’t be used for
infrastructure improvements, more for assessments and programs. Community groups
can apply. Tony will follow up with Tammy at Township Engineering to see if they would
be interested in applying for a grant or see if they have ideas. Geraldine will apply on
behalf of Topham.
11. Tony was supposed to do a video with Metro Vancouver tomorrow (Feb 20th) but it
has been postponed due to bad weather. Tony mentioned the video will show what HUB
Langley has been doing and the challenges that we face in terms of trying to work with
Township engineering.
12. BC Parkway Major Bike Network to Langley - HUB Downtown has pointed out that
preliminary artist renderings of the Langley Skytrain extension did not include cycling
infrastructure. It was made clear that HUB will advocate for appropriate infrastructure.
13. Tony will send Sarah a copy of the Building Bike Culture Beyond Downtown.
14. NACTO Workshop on Feb 24. HUB downtown will be hosting a NACTO workshop.
Tony, Mitch, Stan, Sarah, and Michelle will be attending.
15. ECO Days at KPU on March 7th. Will be looking for volunteers to help out at
manning the booth.
16. Bike to school week is coming up. Will be discussed at next meeting.
17. Meeting adjourned at 20:30.
18. Next meeting to take place on Monday, March 18, 2019.

